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1. Introduction
This report summarizes the third open house held for the County Road 65 (Oakgreen Avenue)
Corridor Improvement Project. The open house was held in person and online in January and
February 2022.

1.1 Open House Purpose
The purpose of the third open house was to reintroduce the project to the public and solicit
feedback on the proposed preferred layout. Preliminary design was completed in 2019. The
County has now allocated funding to advance the project through final design, Right-of-Way
acquisition and construction. Information presented at the open house included goals and
schedule, proposed improvements, previous engagement summary, and answers to frequently
asked questions.
1.2

Advertisement

Advertisement for the open house included a postcard to property owners in the area, an email
notification to subscribers, and social media advertisements. Images of these advertisement
efforts are shown in Appendix A.
The first round of social media advertisements ran for six days leading up to the in-person
event. The Facebook ad reached 6,032 people. The Nextdoor post was seen 4,896 times. The
Twitter post had 250 impressions. An email was sent to 91 subscribers with 67 opened.
The second round of social media advertisement launched the day of the in-person event and
start of the online open house. The Facebook ad reached 3,578 people. The Nextdoor post was
seen 4,896 times. The Twitter post had 168 impressions. An email was sent to 92 subscribers
with 64 opened.

2.

Open House Structure

This open house had both an in-person and an online component with the goal of reaching
many members of the public and providing options that would allow people to engage in a way
that worked for them.
2.1

In-Person Component

On January 26, 2022 the in-person open house was held from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the
Baytown Township Hall. Washington County staff, consultant staff, and partner agency staff
attended to facilitate small discussions about the project goals, schedule, and proposed
improvements. 35 people signed in at the open house.
Materials provided by the project team included a project handout, informational boards, and
large maps where participants could view the proposed improvements and place comments
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with markers or post-it notes where they had comments and concerns. In addition, a
questionnaire was utilized to receive additional comments and demographic information.
2.2

Online Component

Beginning on January 26, 2022, the online open house was launched and was live on the
Washington County website through February 10, 2022 (approximately 2 weeks). The website
had 71 views between January 26 and February 10, 2022. The online content included all the
information that was provided on the open house flyer and informational boards. In addition, a
video was created to include an introduction and explanation of project goals and schedule,
proposed improvements, and how to comment and get involved.
There were multiple ways for the public to get involved during the online open house. They
could respond to the questionnaire that was available at the in-person open house, comment
directly to staff at the event, comment on an interactive map, submit a Washington County
comment form via the project web site, and directly contact the project manager, Andrew
Giesen, by phone or email.
The online content has remained viewable following February 10, 2022 with the comment
feature suspended. Members of the public may still contact members of the project team by
email or phone, which is listed on the website.

3. Public Comments
The sections below provide an overview of the public comments. All public comments (with
private information redacted) are available in Appendix B.
3.1

Comment Options

There were multiple ways that the public could provide comments: a questionnaire, an
interactive map, a comment form, and direct contact with the project team.
3.1.1 Questionnaire
In the questionnaire that was available in person and online, participants were asked about
how they use the roadways in the area and what questions or comments they have regarding
the proposed corridor changes. There was also an optional section to provide demographic
information which is discussed the Title VI section of this summary.
3.1.2 Maps
Participants had the option to provide location-specific comments on an interactive map online
or with markers and post-it notes on large maps at the in person open house.
3.1.3 Online Comment Form
A general online comment form that is standard for Washington County projects was also
available on the project web site.
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3.1.4 Direct Contact with the Project Team
At the in-person open house, participants were encouraged to talk to project team members
and staff from partner agencies. Participants could ask questions and discuss issues directly
with the team and specific questions could be directed to subject experts.
Online, participants were encouraged to sign up for email updates and were provided with
email and phone contact information for the Washington County project manager.
One emailed comment was sent directly to the County Project Manager.
3.2

Summary of Comments Received

At the in-person event, input was received from over 35 people, primarily via verbal comments
and via the questionnaire. 11 people provided comments via the questionnaire including 8
people who filled out the optional demographic questions. Attendees and project staff
transferred comments onto the maps.
One person left a comment on the online map and 5 people responded to the questionnaire
online including 2 who filled out the optional demographic questions.
Through the questionnaire, the project team was able to gain an understanding of how
respondents use the roadways in the area. Of the 16 respondents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9 live along CR 65
1 lives along CR 14
7 drive along CR 65
2 drive along CR 10
2 drive along CR 14
1 bikes or walks in the area
14 took advantage of the opportunity to leave additional comments

Across all commenting platforms, many participants had similar ideas. Key comments and
concerns include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speed (concerns about the speed limit rising and desire to lower the speed limit)
Loss of trees
Sight lines at intersections
Construction staging questions
Safety for bicycle and pedestrian use along the CR 65 corridor
Shoulder and roadway width (advocating for both wider and narrower roadway)
Impacts to property from grading improvements (physical impacts and value impact)
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4. Demographics and Title VI
To ensure compliance with Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Acts and ensure non-discrimination
in the public engagement process optional questions related to demographics were included in
the questionnaire. 10 out of 16 questionnaire respondents answered these optional questions.
Of the 10 respondents:
•
•
•
•
•

4 were female and 6 were male
1 was 34 years of age or younger, 2 were between 35 and 54 years of age, and 7 were
age 55 or older
9 were white and one was mixed race
10 identified English as the language most frequently spoken in their house
5 listed their household income as between $35,000 and $100,000 and 4 listed their
household income as over $100,000 per year. One respondent neglected to answer this
question.
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